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PROFESSIONAL GAUDS

Granite & Marble Works
CHARLES FORD, Gattonia Agent

, JONES TIMBEItLAKE.'

.Attorneys Mid Counselor
First Floor, Realtor Building.

GASTONIA. N. C. ' ;

, : ,. ; . .. '
,

CARPENTER A OARTENTEIl
Attorneya-At-La- w '.

,. , . DALLAS, N. C. .
j

Offlet orr Bank of Dallas.

P. WOODS GARLAND, JRV

t Attorney . and Counselor ,

The more you eat

Quaker Oats
the better your health,
will be.

Practical- - experi-
ments with athletes
show Quaker Oats
to be the greatest
strength maker.
Packed In regular alee packaaea. and la her

Bvitcally aualed tine lor bat climatoa. 36

A Marble or Granite which shows lettering well is what you need

for a memorial. Our fine grained American Light Marble or our Wlnns
boro Blue Granite will give you very durable, handsome monuments and
distinct Inscriptions.

Call and see them. Take theTorrence-Morr- U Co's.Office over
Main Are. k ki Gastonla, N. C

Large stock on hand at our works.
D1I worth Street Cars. Phone 1618.

Boulevard A Palmer Streets, Charlotte, N. G.

Purest Flour
"Of thi various anslltlM of temt ob. italned Iron tha umi wheat, the lower JT

' ffradaa ara tboaa moat contaminated
with (Taaae, dirt, and objectionable l
bacterial the freedom ol flour Jrom --

Uwm, laoreaaea with Ita purity.

The parity of William Tell flour Is
due to the costiy equipment and ex
ceptlonal care to keep the grain and
flour cImo, f-

The wheat is stored la hennetkelly
sealed tanks at the big mills of Anstcd
& Burk Co.

Before grinding, it is cleaned six
times.

Neither grain nor flour ever touches
anything but the bright, clean sur-
faces of dust-pro- of machinery. Even
the flour bags are sewed up by
machinery. '

William Tell comes to you from
the mills with all the brilliant bloom
that only Ohio wheat can make.

Ask your dealer, and insist on
having

THE PLANETS. -

Thsy Aft. With. Their SatslirUs. Em.
(hlbit Phases tike the Moon.

We are likely to regard the moon as
the only thing In th. heaven that x

Dibits phases such as the. quarter, the
half and the full. As a matter tof fact
all planets and their satellites exhibit
separately such pbaiws. and tuoet of
them ran be easily seen with a small
powertelescope. Thus Mars and Ve-

nus, which are comparatively viose to
the earth, show through the teltwof
at' times a beautiful crescent, at others
a half planet fully as brilliant. tHinsld-rin- g

the distance, as does our satellite.
At' times aim. the plauets suiter eclipse,
just as the earth, the moon and the
sun, and these eclipses are foretold
with as great aceuracy. , .

-

As to just what causes the phases,
say of the moon. Is easy to comprehend
by a homely analogy. If one stands In
a corner of a room, places a globe of
some description In the next coruer and
a light In the third corner the phenom-
enon of the bairmoon Is seeu. The
light, representing the sun, shines of
course on half the globe representing
the moon, but the otmetver in the cor-
ner sees only half at the surface to-

ward blm Illuminated. If now the light
be placed behind the observer and a
little above bis bead a full moon will
be seen, the "un." however, shining
oh the same area of surface as Jefore.
merely allowing this time a view from
the "earth" of the whole amount of
Illumination. All the phases xan be
demonstrated in this manner by mov-

ing the "moon" directly outwurd from
Its corner.

One of the greatest discoveries of sci-

ence Is due to observation of the

iOTlS F. BRADLEY

f Land Surveyor

430 W. Franklin Ave. MR. MANGUM'8 CLAIMS.

Phone 239--2 GASTONIA, N. a
Loyal Friends in Gastonia Present Dont Hunt For Bargains

Elsewhere till you see Us and get Our Prices on

Groceries, Produce, Dry Goods, Etc.

J. WHITE WARE
' Fire Insurance

GASTONIA. N. C.

.His Nunne for Nomination by the
Democracy for the Office of Solic-

itor.

(Cleveland Star, April 12th.)
Gastonla. April 6, 1910. The

Office Cltlsens National Bank Bid
Phone 54.

We carry the best lines of Flour, Coffee. Canned Goods.
Etc. and will sell as cheap for cash, according to qualityspecial notices William Tell as anybody.

Democratic Convention, which will
nominate a candidate for solicitor In

the Twelfth Judicial District to suc-

ceed the present incumbent, 1b suf-

ficiently near to demand the earnest
and serious consideration of the
thoughtful Democrats of the district.

O. M. BOYD & CO., Distributors.
AWNINGS! AWNINGS!

Made To Measure Ford BrothersTOO LATE.non't Walt Order Now
'TIs said that the words, ."It mightCleaning. Pressing & Tailoring

PHO XE 24have been"
Are the saddest of ongue or pen;CHA8. C. JOHNSON

Phone 146 220 Poplar Street Opposite Modena Mills.M20.

To which of the five counties Ca-

barrus, Cleveland, Gaston, Lincoln,
Mecklenburg, comprising the 12th
Judicial District, shall the nomina-
tion go? Cleveland has been honor-
ed with the judgeship, and one of

eclipses of Jupiter a moons. It wns
found that when the earth was in the
part of Its orbit nearest to Jupiter

But to me there are otners saaaer

II. F. D. ENVELOPES. Plicae eclipses occurred sixteen minutes
still,

And we hear them again and
again.People living on rural free deliv

ery routes should use return envel Sometimes 'tis the work of a care

earlier than wheu It was In the far-

thermost part, whereas by all rules of
astronomy they should have occurred
at the same minute each time. It was
deduced from this that light was not
instantaneous and consequently took

opes; it Is safer and Insures return
nf Tour letters if addressees don't

less mind,
And again 'tis but cruel fate; THE SOUTH'S

her sons served as solicitor for the
term preceding that of the present
incumbent; and, again, Cleveland is
not asking for the nomination, Lin-

coln has been taken care of by plac-

ing one of her Elf ted-son-s upon the

m

eet them. We have them printed But the saddest words now known to
for every route in Gaston county; BEST FARM PAPERme,

Are these: Too late! too late!good quality of envelope, the kind
you pay 10 cents per package of 23

sixteen nilnutra to traverse the diam-
eter of the earth'sorhlt. a distance of
about 200.000.000 miles, thus giving to
light a velocity of 1KG.000 'miles a sec-

ond, which was accurately shown later
by other experiments. St. Louis

for at the stores blank. Only 30
cents oer 100. Mail orders receive When I think of one a dear sweet

prompt attention. Use them once. girl.
A stillness o'er me creeps;

you'll keep it up. Gazette Publishing
For while I know her slender formComuanr. No. 236 Main avenue. Gas WATCH SPRINGS.Beneath a fresh mound sleeps.
I seem to hear that weakened voice,

LADIES LOOK As she once did watch and wait
Saying, do you think she 11 ever

Do you cut your own stencil pat

Supreme Court bench; Mecklenburg
now has the solicitorshlp, and In ad-

dition to this honor one of her sons
is a judge upon the Supreme Court
bench; Cabarrus and Gaston have
heretofore given away to the claims
of their sister countleB without dis-

sent or complaint, and, as yet have
been without a share of political
honors apportioned to the district.
Cabarrus is not asking for the nom-
ination. Gas'ton does desire the
nomination this time,, and is earnest-
ly requesting that her claims be giv-
en a fair and just consideration in
the district. Heretofore she has
stood loyally In the party ranks and
has cheerfully gfven her support to
the sons of sister counties in the
district asking for preferment,
and for herself or her sons has not

'

Jh The Progressive

Farmer
and Gazette
RALEIGH, N. C, and

1 r' ;i STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
;

3 TRY IT
10 Weeks-- 10 Cents

come?
For soon 'twill be too late.terns? It's much cheaper than buy

ing them already cut and you can
find more desirable designs. We

Not Surprising They Break Consider-
ing the Work They Do.

The mainspring of a watch doea not
unwind at a uniform rate, but inter-
mittently. It is subjected to a sudden
Jerk at every tick four times per sec-

ond for my watch. This makes 345.-60- 0

times per day and over t20.000.000
times per year. This operating condi-
tion Is analogous to others discussed
in Kent's "Mechanical Pocketbook"
under the heads of "Relation of the
Elastic Limit of Endurance Under Re-

peated ;Stresses" and "Resistance of

"I'll go" I said, "some other ady"
To see this friend so dear;have the stencil cardboard, 20x24

Inches, at 25 cuts a sheet, a 'bo

carbon paper about same size for 10 Forgetting that to all of us,
Eternity may bjnjaftv.

But days passed byanme sped on
At an ever-rapi- d rate; .

cents a sheet.

GAZETTE PUB. X.
236 W. Main Ave.

Phone 60.
And the news I had from Lizzie

next,
Said plainly: 'tis to,o.vlate. sought honors, but ft this time she

feels strongly that as she is the only
county In the district asking for the
nomination which now has no share

vVe've got the kind of articles in our paper that you
have been hankerin' for not guess-wor- k talk, but theImbortt'Word to Now all I have, is vain regret;

The cup is mine to drink;
But may this teach a careless mind

To glance above, and think.

Metals to Repeated Shocks." Among
other tblugs It says:

"Another long known result of ex-

perience is the fact that rupture may
be caused by a succession of shocks or
Impucts none of which alone would
be sufficient to cause it. Iron axles,
the piston rods of steam hammers and
other pieces of metal subject to contin-
uously repeated shocks Invariably
break after a certain length of serv-
ice. They have 'a life which Is lim-

ited."
Wohier fonnd in testing iron by re-

peated stresses (not impacts) that In
one case 400,000 applications of a
stress of 500 centners to the square
Inqu caused a rupture, while a similar

May others never taste the gall,
Or need to mourn their fate,

kind that steers you right.

We want you to read the following series

How to Double Your Corn Yields.
How to Grow Live Stock in the South.

$1,000 in Prizes for Our Com Club Boys.
Short Talks About Fertilizers.

"CROPS DOUBLED WITH HALF THE LABOR."

But rise and go whetf duty calls
Don't put It off too late.

MRS. E. O. WEBB.

of the political honrs allotted to the
district for distribution, that her sis-

ter counties ought and will recog-
nize the justice of her request and
claims, and in a spirit of equality
and fairness will honor one of Gas-

ton's sons with the nomination for
solicitor.

Believing that such sentiment will
dictate your course in making a
,cho!ce inj the convention, we, the
undersigned, representing a few of
the friends interested in the candi-
dacy of Mr. A. G. Mangum, of Gas-toni- a,

present his name to you for

New, Phones.

Add the following new telephones I. T. CROWDER. MnUenbarg Co., V. i You are publishing the be agricultural paper ia the Urate!
BUIe of .Aaierica aad ihould boeacouncad by eVenr fanner in thu Southern land. I am now part ibiee-ujr- e and
lea, but I neve learned how to make corn until I read The Progretave Farmer and Gazette. We fanners aU ourto your directory.

haw been, cultivating the land, but you have taught ua to cultivate the com with intelligence aad our oropaCm more thaa doubled with half the labor.'1941 2, J. C. Wilson, Supt.

TEN WEEKS TRIAL ONLY 10 CENTS !Coutny Chain Gang. Spencer Moun-

tain, N. C.

bar remained sound after 48.000.000
applications of a stress of 300 centners
to the square inch. One centner equals
110.2 pounds. The mainspring of a
vitch Is not only under a consider-
able tensile 'stress, but also under a
bending stress when suddenly released,
then immediately stopped by the es-

capement mechanism. It Is then prob-
able that its molecular cohesive pow-
er deteriorates la n manner similar to
those quoted. Scientific American.

340, T. A. Ratchford, residence. You will be pleased and continue your subscription. Give your boys a
chance to compete for the grand prizes we are offering our Corn Club Boys.267, W. C. Abernethey residence.

consideration as the candidate from
Gaston. Mr. Mangum has been a
resident attorney of Gastonla for
the past sixteen years', and has been
practicing his profession during this

Don't let ten cents stand between us don't but fill out the Coupon362,. C. Featherstone, residence.
300 3, A. B. Elliott store, Gray below and mail it at once.

--Advertisers
We wish to remind advertis-

ers that copy for change of ad-

vertisements in .The Gazette
must be Jn this office not later
than 8 a. m. on Tuesdays and
Fridays in order to be sure of
Insertion in the papers of those
days. Otherwise we cannot In-

sure Insertion. When it comes
in later than this It is Impossi-

ble to give it the proper atten-
tion if it can be handled at all.
Advertisers who get their eopy
in by noon on Mondays and
Thursdays will secure better dis-

plays and more satisfactory ser-

vice In every way as we will
then have more time to devote
to them. It is as much to the
advertiser's interest as ft Is to
ours to have a neat, well-display-

correct advertisement
and to this end we ask your co-

operation by getting copy in ear-
ly and giving, us sufficient time
In which to properly handle it. '

, New business will, of course,
be handled as well as possible
and as late as possible before go-

ing to press.
Penny column advertisements

can be handled as .late as 1 p. m.
on Tuesdays and Fridays.

These regulations are neees-sar- y

because of the constantly in-

creasing demand on The Ga-

zette's advertising department.
Mr. Advertiser: Help us to

give you the best possible results
by' giving us plenty of time on
your copy.

Mill.
200 4, H. L. Roberts & Bro.

McAdenville, N. C.
Please call by numbers.

, Von Bulow of Gentle Nature.
Wheu Brst Von Butow was Intro

duced to uie-- I almost avoided blm on
account of the many stories of his
irascibility, his erratic disposition, bis

This Coupon is Worth 10 Cents
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND GAZETTE. DEPT. n--4

Raleigh, North Carolina.

CcntUmen : I eadoM. with thit coupon. Ten Cents and the names of two persons I know to be iatewslej
farm life, for which send me The ProgreMK Fanner and Gazette for that I may act acquainted with

your paper.

NAME - .
POST-OFFIC- E STATE .

CATARRH CAN QUICKLY BE offhand treatment of the public, bis

period with ability on both the civil
and criminal side of the courts in
the district and State, and is well
and favorably known to the bar of
the district. His friends and ac-

quaintances throughout the county
recognizing his high qualities both
as a man and a lawyer, unhesitat-
ingly ask you to support him for
nomination feeling confident that
his capacity and powers will meas-
ure up to the full demands of the
high office sought, and that he can

the same Impartially, with abili-
ty and dignity, reflecting honor up-

on the district and State.

CURED.
A bottle of Hyomel, a hard rubber

pocket inhaler that will last a life

brutality toward musicians and many
other crimes of this sort. On closer
acquaintance with the great pianist 1

experienced some astonishment to find
blui a man of strong mind, yet gentle
nature, enthusiastic, artistic to the fin-

ger tips and well bred, though of
an exceedingly nervous temperament
Irascible be might have been at times.

time, and simple instructions for
curing catarrh make a Hyomel ATti tf raa nme address above and enclose this coupon with lea itlj rxtt ' icents in stamps in a strong envelope and send direct to the office of 1H1S OllCr IS

The Progressive Farmer and Gazette. Raleiah. North Carolina. Starkville.
MmisaiPPi. tO NeW Sub--

Send the names of two persons interested la agriculture oa separate sheet of e
paper. SWllUCia UlllVr but I am sure that the moments of un

Fill it in and Mail To-da- yIn the interest of the public good
it is highly expedient that a lawyer
having long experience as well as

Into the inhaler you pour a few
drops of magical Hyomel (pro-
nounce it HIgh-o-me- ).

This is absorbed by the antisep-
tic gauze within and now you are'
ready to breathe it over the germ in-

fested membrane where it will speed
lly begin its work of killing catarrh
germs. Hyomel is made of Austral-
ian eucalyptol combined with other
antiseptics and Is very pleasant to
breathe.

It is guaranteed to cure catarrh,
bronchitis, sore throat, croup,

governable anger were always provok-
ed by people's stupidity or by some un-

pardonable mistakes lir musical execu-
tion. From "Modjeska's Memoirs" in
Century, t,

- rn

The Text.
The minister had preached on the

text. "Why hart ye between two opin-

ions?" aod upon little Cora's return
home from . church her . grandmother
asked what the text was.

Robin J. Cooper, who waa grant-

ed a new trial by the Tennessee Su-

preme Court recently when that tri-

bunal reversed the decision of the
lower court placing a twenty year

sentence on him for the murder of
Senator E. W. Carmack, is to be

tried in June again, the trial to be-

gin on the 21st.

T don t remember exactly, answer-
ed Cora, "but it was something about
a hawk between two pigeons." Chica-
go News,

one having ability and skill, should
be selected for thi high post. These
qualtles should be combined to in-

sure a strong and effective publjo
service. Mr. Mangum, we confident-
ly believe, possesses these requisites,
and we cordially ask you for a gen-

erous consideration of Gaston's
claim, end your support of Mr. Man-

gum as Its nominee.
J. Flem Johnson, Andrew E.

Moore, L. P. Groves, Robert , A.
Love, Gastonla; R. K. Davenport, J.
"M. Springs, C. E. Hatchinson, Mt.

Feeling the Boy.

coughs and colds, or money back.
It cleans out a stuffed up head in a
few minutes.
' Sold by druggists everywhere,
and by J. H. Kennedy & Co.. Com-

plete outfit $1.00. And' remember
that extra bottles If afterwards need

the. "Why did the cow Jump over

Sweet Potatoes ...... 75a
Cabbage 4 c lb
Country hams 18c
Country Shoulders 12 l-- 2o

.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED
The Government Pays Railway Mall

Clerks $800 to $1,200, and Other
Employees up to $2,600 Annually. '
Uncle Sam will hold spring exam

nations throughout the country for
Railway Mail Clerks, Custom Hons .

Clerks, Stenographers, , Bookkeepers.
Departmental Clerks and other Got-ornme- nt

Positions. Thousands of ap-

pointments win to aade. Any xnajt

or woman orer 18, In City or Coun-

try can get Instractlon and free In-

formation by writing at one to tao
Bureau of Instruction. 1 1 If Haalla
Building,7 Rochester, N. T.

Legal Blanks
Of Ml Kinds

Warranty Deeds,
Mortgage Deeds,
Quitclaim Deeds,

: Executor's . Deeds,
f Chattel Mortgages (North and

6outb Cerollna), : s ''".
. Bonds to Make- - Title, -- '

- 'Agricultural Liens, .

. Attachment Blanks, ad others. - '

MAO orders TecHve prosapt ntteB.

Gazette : Pub:Co.
" '' : "':.' ' "

230 Main Are., - Gaston la, IT. C

moon. paT.
"I suppose It was a sort of early ex-

periment in aerial navigation." New
Tork' Press.'d cost only 60 cents. ' Breathe It.

that'a all. . I;.,..: :,.''.-

"To break up cold in head or chest
in a few minutes, pour a teaspoon- -

Almond OIL .

: One hundred . pounds of almonds

GASTONIA PRODUCE MARKET.

Frya ...... . ...SOe
Hens 12 1-- 2 c
Egg S.......I0Q
Butter ........ ........... ,80c

Onions T5 to t6o
Peas ..... ..... ... .......JJ5
Irish Potatoes ..75c

ful of Hyomel Into a bowl of, boiling
water, cover head and ' bowl Ith

Holly; A. a Llneberger, Tuckaseege;
John P. Leeper, R. L.' Stowe, Bel-

mont; J. W. Kendrick, T. B. Leon-hard- t,

Cherryrlllef . Q W. Ragan.
Gastonla.

yield forty-eig- ht pounds ef olL

j. 1

Careworn man has to an ares town
vanity 40 reap dwpalr.-Uoet- be.towel and breathe the vapor. '

'
A2S-M1- 0.


